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  [[Nick Dante 5/20/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #23]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope - Front]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
[[image- black rectangular stamp: NOTIFY YOUR 
CORRESPONDENTS OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    OCT 6   930PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
 
      Ohio 
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12739 Linwood Ave. 
Detroit, Mich 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 5/20/16]] 
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Darling, 
 I got your letter this morning  
and it sure seemed funny to  
be getting letters once again from  
you. I also wish that I was sitting  
next to you instead too. Those ten  
days certainly did speed by. 
 Are your working overtime? I don’t  
suppose you are though because  
the way you talked you didn’t  
have much work. 
 Now, honey, you know that wasn’t  
a lousy letter. That was a very sweet  
letter. And say, you, you didn’t  
even offer [[strikethrough]]my[[/strikethrough]] me any pretzels  
or chocolate covered peanuts. Now  
really I’m angry. Don’t you know  
better than that? 
 Thanx, darling, for the picture.  
I just keep looking at it all the   
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time. Oh, darling, I wish we were  
to-gether all the time. 
 Why I never called Marrion a baby  
you tell her I think she is a very  
big girl. 
 Now, honey, when we get married  
we’ll have a real picture made of us.  
And we’ll have a nice bedroom  
set. Oh darling, I wonder how much  
longer it will take. I don’t think we  
can be married at least for another  
year. Honey, please think it over  
about what I said about Toledo.  
I really think it would be best.  
You see you have your relatives  
there and I know they would help  
you out and you wouldn’t be so  
far from home. Honey things here  
are just terrible. Please believe  
me. You would be just wasting  
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  3. 
your time and money. It’s a good  
thing I have my sister here. I don’t  
know what I would have done.  
How long do you think your dad  
is going to work? Gosh I hope he works  
for a long time. I mean it last a  
couple of months. Your folks sure do  
deserve a good break. 
 I have been looking in the papers  
for jobs for men and all they  
want us salesmen with a car or experienced.  
Or men that know they city. And the  
factorys are are very slow too. 
 Did you hear the world series?  
The Yanks won the the first game 8 – 1.  
Pretty good – huh?  
Well Tootsie, I’ll have to close  
as I’m all out of gab. 
 your own, 
 
Evabel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
